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What is the Regional Safety Strategy?

Regional safety plan to help ARC and 

its partners proactively achieve safety 

goals and build a safe transportation 

system for all users in the Atlanta 

region:

▪ Advances safety in a unified way

▪ Shifts towards more proactive 

approach, rather than reacting to 

past trends

▪ Address rising severe crash 

trends and maximize impact  of 

increased funding
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What are the Regional Safety Issues?

▪ There are 230,000+ total crashes in the Atlanta region every year!  Roughly 600 people die 

and more than 3,000 people are seriously injured.

The goal is ZERO deaths and serious injuries on public roads in the Atlanta region.



Vision Zero Goals

▪ Reaffirmation of Vision Zero goal

▪ ARC will adopt a 5% reduction goal

each year for all safety targets.



What are the Regional 

Safety Issues?

▪ Focus crash types: what crash types are 

most prevalent in severe crashes?

▪ Focus facility types: where are severe 

crashes most prevalent?

▪ Risk factors: what characteristics are over-

represented in severe crashes?



Where are the

Regional Safety

Issues?



Where are the

Regional Safety

Issues?



Where are the Regional Safety Issues?

Intersection Risk Factors



Where are the Regional Safety Issues?

Roadway Departure Risk Factors



Where are the Regional Safety Issues?

Pedestrian Risk Factors



Where are the Regional Safety Issues?

Bicycle Risk Factors



Where are the Regional Safety Issues?



Regional Focus vs. Local Focus

Regional components 

serve as coordinated 

approach for ARC 

and partners to:

▪ Shift to proactive approach

▪ Develop regional goals/plans

▪ Establish/monitor safety 

performance targets

▪ Evaluate/prioritize projects

▪ Allocate funds

Local components serve as 

guidance for local agencies to:

▪ Improve safety in their communities

▪ Integrate safety in project planning 

and development

▪ Identify safety issues proactively

▪ Address safety issues with proven 

safety countermeasures

▪ Prioritize projects and strategies for 

funding and implementation



ARC Policy Updates

▪ Deeper analysis during TIP project evaluation

– Especially for roadway projects

▪ More ability to guide regional plans and 

collaborate with local government

– E.g., RTP, CTPs, LCIs

▪ Develop Priority Safety Corridors

▪ Potentially develop regional project priority list



Roadway Analysis Updates

▪ Roadway Expansion and TSM&O projects have the most potential to 

positively or negatively affect safety.

▪ A safety Benefit-Cost analysis will be conducted during TIP project 

evaluations.

778 deaths in 2021 = $12.7 billion



Changing our Processes and Practices



Roadway Safety Management Process

A comprehensive approach to safety 

includes both reactive and proactive

components

▪ Site-specific (crash-based) is 

reactive

– Addresses sites based on crashes

• Crash history

• Predicted future crashes

▪ Systemic (risk-based) is proactive

– Addresses sites based on risk factors

• Roadway characteristics

• Community context



Proven Safety Countermeasures

▪ ARC promotes FHWA’s Proven Safety Countermeasures 

to enhance safety for all road users

▪ Local agencies can:

– Implement proven safety countermeasures to address site-

specific safety issues

– Incorporate proven safety countermeasures in projects to 

proactively address systemic safety issues

▪ Keys to countermeasure selection:

– Target underlying crash patterns and risk factors

– Recognize diverse issues and unique community needs 

– Consider equity and community feedback



▪ High-risk scenarios

– Used risk factors to identify specific 

locations

– Created generic visualization of high-

risk scenarios

▪ Low-risk scenarios

– Identified proven safety 

countermeasures

– Focus on select countermeasures in 

each scenario



2023 Safety Targets

Performance Criteria
2023 Statewide 

Target
2023 ARC 

Target

Fatalities 1,680 595

Serious Injuries 8,966 2,719

Fatality Rate 1.360 0.998

Serious Injury Rate 7.697 4.557

Non-Motorized Fatalities 
and Serious Injuries

802 393

*These ARC targets represent:

• Crash & traffic data from just MPO region

• 5% reduction across the line from previous year



Fatality Target Example

5% Reduction

Trendline Values

We calculate the trendline 

based on actual performance, 

and then apply the 5% 

reduction to the target year.
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Questions
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Atlanta Regional Commission
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RSS Deputy Project Manager
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470-378-1560

Tkotak@atlantaregional.org
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Resolution for Adoption:

The Atlanta Regional Commission’s Regional Safety Strategy (RSS) is a safety action plan that establishes a 
regional approach to eliminating fatal and serious injury crashes that is data-informed, pro-active, and 
aggressive. The RSS offers guidance for regional funding priorities and local decision making, identifying 
high risk roadways, and infrastructure solutions to address safety issues.

Federal legislation and rulemaking under the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) requires 
performance management targets that encourage state DOTs and MPOs to focus the use of federal 
transportation funds on projects which address national transportation safety goals. The ARC board has 
directed staff to investigate the causes and locations of fatalities and injuries within the metropolitan 
region and recommend an appropriate course of action for the agency to follow in improving safety 
outcomes in our transportation system for all users, with the long-term goal of eliminating in fatalities and 
serious injuries.

The RSS expands previous regional plans by determining regional safety focus areas, establishing a Vision 
Zero goal within a Safe System framework, promoting evidence-based countermeasures, providing 
guidance on determining future federal performance targets, and informing regional funding priorities. 


